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Justin was one of a kind

KEL PENFOLD
6766 5309

0427 667 118

• Rural and 
Commercial 
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• Leasing
• Home Loans
• Insurance 

Premium 
Funding

Last Monday Walcha lost one of its finest business 
owners with the passing of Justin King.  His 
contribution to the Walcha community was enormous, 
and stretched across varying businesses, St Patrick’s 
Church, community groups and schools.
We thought it fitting to reproduce the article which 
appeared in The Advocate on 5 July 2006: 
Almost 400 people gathered on Friday evening to 
thank and farewell Justin King on his last day at Kings 
Pharmacy after 53 years service to the community.
During this time Justin has mixed all ranges of 
medicine and vaccines to help sick and injured 
babies, children, families and animals from Walcha to 
Nowendoc, Yarrowitch to Woolbrook and everywhere 
in between.
Justin’s son, Julian fondly recalled his fathers ‘One 
stop shop’ with the sheep teats next to the baby 
teats and drenches stored out the back in ‘organised 
chaos’.
President of the NSW Pharmacy Guild, long standing 
pharmacists in the region, friends, family and 
members of the community heard from a number of 
speakers on the evening,  all paying tribute to Justin’s 
commitment to the Walcha community, church and 
the NSW Pharmacy Guild.  
His dedication to this community began back in 
October 1953 when he arrived in Walcha and 
purchased the Pharmacy from Neville Hall.  This 
was situated in the building next to Perry’s Butchery 
where the Clown Shop currently operates. 
After six years he married a nurse at the Hospital, 
Betty Grace, with whom Justin shared many fun 
times.  They had seven children in 9½ years, all being 
born in Walcha Hospital with Dr Dodd. 
He chose a more central position for the Pharmacy 
at this time and it was moved to the current Walcha 
Insurance Agency building.  Walcha didn’t have a 
Vet and Justin was approached by Stuart Nivison  to 
help him in getting vaccines for the 20 race horses 
he had.  Justin phoned a vet in Armidale, Jo O’Brien 
who then came to Walcha once or twice a week.  
The vaccines were left at the Pharmacy and Justin 
dispatched them.   This was done as a community 
service.  After some time he thought he could offer 
this service through the Pharmacy and make a small 
income from it - hence the beginning of Walcha Vet 
Supplies.
It was the 1960’s and the opening of this new business 
proved quite timely as it was discovered that the New 
England Tablelands  was deficient in selenium.  The 
sheep and wool industry were booming and suddenly, 
graziers found their sheep were dying from White 
Muscle disease as a result of the selenium deficiency 
the soil.  Justin approached the CSIRO who gave him 

a formula to prepare the very toxic, Sodium Selenite 
for the sheep.  He was practically the only person in 
the New England who could provide the substance 
and he made and sold enough to treat an astounding 
5 billion sheep.  
Justin also started stocking Thibenzol drench at 
the shop and quickly became one of the biggest 
suppliers in Australia. He was supplying so much that 
he bought it by the semi trailer load and would often 
finish a long day at the Pharmacy and go and unload 
semi trailers of drench by hand.
The pharmacy then outgrew its location and he 
relocated it to the corner of Fitzroy and Derby 
Streets.  It was at this time that Walcha Vet Supplies 
became too big for Justin to run in conjunction with 
the pharmacy and Peter took over the running of the 
business. 
The community has always been at the forefront 
of Justin’s mind, and he has fought many battles 
to improve our town.  Having the levee banks built 
following the 1962 flood was something Justin 
didn’t give up on and eventually won this battle with 
Councillors.
Justin was good friends with Col Erratt and together 
they started the Walcha Motel as they saw the need 
in town.
Approximately eight years ago Justin relocated the 
pharmacy again to its current site.  From the memory 
of his staff he has only closed the pharmacy for two 
days when he was ill in hospital.  The thought of 
having the pharmacy closed for this amount of time 
made him recover very quickly.            Cont. Page 3
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OK EARTHMOVING
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• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD

After teasing us with some warmer weather and daring us to think about 
Spring, it appears we are in for another cold blast this week which may bring us 
back to reality. More rain, and snow above 1200 metres is forecast on Tuesday 
and Wednesday with temperatures back to single figures. Not a great outlook if 
you are in the middle of lambing. Paddocks were just starting to dry out a little 
and surface water had dried up in all but the wettest patches. This latest event 
will no doubt take us back to where we were a few weeks ago and add a little 
more certainty to a bumper spring.  
Hazeldean Angus had their second annual New England sale in Tamworth 
last week with 74  two year old bulls offered and sold. The bulls were in their 
paddock clothes and sold to a top of $22,000 on several occasions, averaging 
just over $14,000. Many buyers operated online as Tamworth was locked 
down and attendance guidelines were unclear. Highrent and Full Circle Angus 
studs had their inaugural sale online only last Friday, with 90 registered bidders 
logging in to view the auction. The amazing feature of this is how far and wide 
registered bidders came from, with VIC, QLD and TAS all represented as well 
as buyers from all parts of NSW. A catalogue of 30 yearling bulls were offered 
as well as two lots of embryos. Highrent offered 20 yearling bulls which sold to 
a top of $18,000 and averaged $13,650 while 9 younger Full Circle bulls sold 
to a top of $12,000 and averaged $8,660. It was a very credible start for these 
fledgling studs and the bulls created a lot of interest. 
The last bull sale to be conducted locally will be Ben Nevis which is set down for 
8th September at ‘Mingary’ at 1pm. Ben Nevis catalogues are available from 
our office if you have not already got one. There are 27 x 18 month old bulls 
and 45 yearling bulls catalogued for sale and the stockies have been telling 
me how well these bulls present. The Ben Nevis cattle are highly respected 
amongst Angus breeders and represent many years of breeding. NSW has 
called bull sales an essential part of agriculture and with guidelines we can all 
attend, but interstate buyers are virtually locked out by their own state’s border 
crossing rules. It will be a great opportunity to buy good doing, meaty bulls and 
the last opportunity to buy bulls locally this year.
Mutton and lamb values have really sky rocketed over the last month or so 
as the market waits for the full flush of new seasons lambs and the last of the 
old lambs go through. Limited numbers of heavy lambs have been in strong 
demand with plenty selling for $300 plus in the south and new records being 
broken. At Bendigo on Monday 17,000 sheep and lambs were offered with 
numbers of new seasons lambs “building” as a percentage of the yarding. 
Old lambs topped at $357 while suckers topped at $306. Just short of 40,000 
sheep and lambs were offered in Wagga last Thursday where over 11,000 of 
these were suckers. Prices jumped again when compared to the very good 
market the previous week, and a new record for new seasons lambs was 
set at $331, the lambs estimated to weigh 32kg DW. Prices received on a 
carcass weight basis were in many cases well above 1,000 c/kg which is a 
long way above what seems to be happening in the north. In recent times there 
have been a significant number of lambs from the north finding their way into 
southern markets because of this phenomenon.   
If ever we were seeing a case to get rid of the States, it is unfolding before our 
very eyes! With every State having their own view in some way about how they 
respond to this COVID-19 pandemic, the country is facing a crisis of mammoth 
proportions. The Federal Government does not control health, so the States 
can do whatever they see fit to manage the health aspect of this pandemic 
and their borders. The problem with that is that States such as QLD, WA & SA 
have unrealistic expectations and think a COVID free State is possible, long 
term. Entry into these states is almost impossible from NSW or VIC which is 
creating so many difficulties for trade and business. The crazy aspect of these 
rules is that the citizens from each of these states have become prisoners of 
the state as well. Maybe they are all happy for that, I am not sure, but it seems 
a crazy situation to me. 
Border communities are feeling the brunt of the rules and life has become very 
difficult for them. In my view it is almost impossible for this situation to continue 
long term. One day, borders will have to open and we will have to learn to 
live in this COVID world. The rest of the world is doing just that. Our federal 
Government cannot afford to keep dishing out the funds with no end in sight. 
Vaccinations are the key and once we are above 80% of the population fully 
vaccinated, we have no choice but to open up. I wish Scott Morrison and his 
mates all the luck in the world trying to deal with these Premiers on a power 
trip and no long term plan. The Feds to hold an ace, and that is funding. Let’s 
have a vote on the States! 

The Ultimate The Ultimate 
Yard Care PackYard Care Pack

WINWIN

SPEND $40 IN ANY PURSEHOUSE RURAL BRANCH AND SPEND $40 IN ANY PURSEHOUSE RURAL BRANCH AND 
REGISTER ONLINE AT REGISTER ONLINE AT 

PURSEHOUSERURAL.COM.AU/COMPETITION PURSEHOUSERURAL.COM.AU/COMPETITION 
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WINFOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

See terms and conditions at pursehouserural.com.au NSW Lotteries Number: 
APP - 0008440952
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Ex-Services sold and 
profits to go to the 

community
By Anne Martin
The Walcha Ex-Services Club closed its doors to trading on the 1st July 
2020, the tell tales of the drought, COVID, bush fires and a sign of the 
times brought the Members and Directors of the club to this decision.
A very difficult decision, the Walcha Ex-Services Memorial Club has been a 
club that has been for young and old over the years, catering for our Anzac 
Day and returned soldiers, carpet bowls, snooker games, pool games, 
darts, tennis and the list goes on. It was also home to the annual Walcha 
Musical Society shows. A place of friendship, for funeral afternoon teas, 
birthday parties, meetings for various clubs within Walcha and a restaurant 
featuring wonderful meals.
The Club first began as the CBC Bank back in 1876 – 77 and it was in the 
1940’s that efforts were made to utilise the building as a Memorial Club.
Most of all this club was a meeting place for friends to gather and enjoy.
The Club has now been sold as of 16th August 2021.
The Club now holds funds which as voted by the members is to be 
distributed to other clubs within Walcha who hold the same values and 
objectives similiar to the Walcha Ex Services Club and whose constitution 
prohibits the distribution of its property among its members.
We are now calling for expressions of interest from the many clubs in 
Walcha who hold the same objectives as the club requesting a donation 
and what they will use the funds for.
This will then be presented to the members of the club for decisioning.
Please forward your Expressions of Interest to wexservices@northnet.
com.au by the 24 September 2021.

Stock and Property Watch 
www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

• Country style home consists of 
three bedrooms, one with built-ins.

• Sunny northerly enclosed front 
verandah.

• Tidy bathroom with shower/bath 
and vanity. Separate toilet.

• Kitchen/dining with loads of 
cupboard space.

• The home is set on a good sized 
block with lock up garage and two  
carports.

• A hop, skip and a jump to the 
Walcha Show.

3n Derby Street Walcha. 6777 2044  ■  Bruce Rutherford 0428 660 328  ■  Peta Carter 0407 350 781  

$280,000

Quaint Family Home

www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

Walcha

Quaint Family Home
This country style home consists of three bedrooms, one with built
ins. Sunny northerly enclosed front verandah.
Tidy bathroom with shower/bath and vanity. Separate toilet.
Kitchen/dining with loads of cupboard space.
The home is set on a good sized block with lock up garage and two
carports.
A hop, skip and a jump to the Walcha Show.

$280,000
View www.nutrienharcourts.com.au/LBT3749
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Peta Carter
M 0407350781 P 0267772044
realestate@boultonswalcha.com.au
Nutrien Ag Solutions (NSW)

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.

Farewell Justin
From Front Page
His work for the Walcha community stretched far beyond the millions 
of hours spent at the pharmacy.  Walcha has been blessed to 
have, for over 50 years someone who has been dedicated beyond 
compare, to not only his work, but the welfare of this community as 
well as national and international causes.  As staff member, Pauline 
Marchant commented, “Justin has given 200% before, during and 
after hours for 53 years - all the best, you are one of a kind.”

After retiring to the Gold Coast at the age of 78, Justin certainly didn’t 
put his feet up!  He had the idea of building a Church and worked 
tirelessly raising money and selling the idea to the parishioners.  “He 
would buy cars and run around selling tickets, and when they had 
made a good profit, raffle them off to make money,” Peter King said.  
Eventually they raised enough money, and built the impressive 
Stella Maris Church at Broadbeach.
As there are three of Justin’s children living in Queensland, a funeral 
service will be held in the church that Justin built in Broadbeach 
today.  
A funeral service will also be held at 2pm this Friday at St Patrick’s 
Church in Walcha, followed by interment at the Catholic Cemetery 
next to Betty on Friday afternoon.  Due to COVID restrictions it 
will be a family service only, however it will be live streamed by 
Piddingtons, with links available on their website.

Pfizer vaccinations available for 16 – 59 yrs
Astra Zeneca still available for those 60+ yrs

Please phone for an appointment

6777 4293
WALCHA GENERAL PRACTICE



6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha. Phone 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply

CLIK EXTRA PROMOTION
Purchase 2 or more Clik Extra from now until 30/08/21 

and receive $100 off each drum purchased.
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New massage 
therapist in Walcha

Brett and Laura Dwyer saw the appeal of country living 
and a quieter lifestyle for the family as the driving force 
in settling in the New England region.
Brett grew up in Glen Innes and moved to the Hunter in his early twenties 
and then onto Penrith. A family weekend away earlier in the year to the 
region and investigating potential properties was a positive adventure 
and the process of making the dream of moving to Uralla came a reality.
Brett has travelled extensively with Australian elite sporting athletes as 
his role as a Massage Therapist, culminating with treating athletes at 
the Rio Olympic Games and Gold Coast Commonwealth Games 
Before the move to Uralla from western Sydney Brett was the Massage 
Therapist for the Australian Canoe Slalom Team based out at Penrith.  
He was also caring for the Australian Rowing Team up in Rockhampton 
in their final training camp before departing for the Tokyo Olympics.  
Brett will be operating out of the Telecottage on Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 10.00am to 5.00pm. His starting date will be dependent on lockdown 
arrangements due to COVID, however he is now taking contact details 
and can arrange an appointment when dates become available. 
Appointments can be arranged by calling Brett on 0414 349 625. 
Massage consultation: 1 hour Remedial Massage $90, 1/2 hour 
Remedial Massage $50.
Career changes, new schools for their two boys (Cadel and Lucas) and 
making new friends can take a while but the friendliness of the local 
community has made the transition a smooth one.  “Country people 
take the time to listen and there is always a friendly hello walking up 
the street something that is sometimes lacking in the larger cities,” Brett 
commented.  
Laura has also seen the move as exciting new chapter in many ways; 
buying in a lovely village and a change of career is something only one 
can take if willing to take the plunge and discover what adventures lay 
ahead.

Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  

needs

Brett pictured above 
when he travelled to 
the Rio Olympics as the 
Massage Therapist. He is 
now taking bookings for 
appointments in Walcha.
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By Vicki McIvor, Secretary
This is a report following our AGM held on 
22 July. Members were welcomed by Vice 
President Phillipa Lawrence who chaired the 
meeting on behalf of our President Marg Cross. 
Unfortunately, it was recommended that we did 
not invite guests this year due to (guess what!) 
COVID. 
We have 41 members who volunteer their time 
when they can, and work together well when an 
opportunity to fundraise comes along and we 
thank them all very much for what they do. 
Since last June we have catered for ram sales, 
a Wake, assisted with an outdoor wedding, 
manned the Campdraft gates and helped on the 
Pony Club gates with COVID check- ins, Street 
Stalls and Raffles, BBQ for a Bull sale, held a 
Garage sale and several members do Meals on 
Wheels each month.
Our donations to the Hospital consist of three 
ongoing projects, Emergency Toiletry bags, 
Baby Bundles for our newborns given out by the 
Baby Health Nurse on the first home visit, and 
two Magazine subscriptions, the Outback and 
Graziher. 
Other donations consist of 20 bales of sugarcane 
mulch ($200) for the Hospital gardens last year 
which the Walcha Garden Club volunteers 
tended, 6 Shower Chairs worth $610 and 24 new 
Television sets – $7,080, an Intra Oral Camera 
– $5,000 (for checking mouth injuries or dental 
issues) Patients and Residents Christmas gifts 

$375. Last Christmas was a very rare occasion 
that we could not hand deliver Christmas 
presents on Christmas morning due to the 
Hospital COVID lock down. 
Other items on order are 6 x Apple iPads with 
Bluetooth headphones for ECW worth $4,179 
and an Exercise bike and Dumbbells for 
Physiotherapy worth $794.94 
Peter and I attended a Regional Forum held at 
Glen Innes in March which was a very interesting 
day. Our State President Linda Swales, and 
New England Regional Representative, Sally 
Cronberger was also in attendance. (Myself as 
the Deputy Regional Rep.)
New Executive for 2021/22  President  – Margaret 
Cross,  Vic Presidents – Phillipa Lawrence and 
Brenda Walker, Secretary – Vic McIvor, Assistant 
Secretary – Sonia O’Hara,  Treasurer – Trish 
Partridge. 
Deputy Reg. Rep. Vicki McIvor presented the 
following members with Certificates and badges:  
Cecilia Casey 10 Years, Sandra Partridge 
(absent) 10 Years and Sonia O’Hara 25 Years. 
Vicki thanked these members for their years of 
service to the Auxiliary. 
We would like to thank the Walcha Council for 
the use of a Storage unit which has plenty of 
space for what we need, and a huge thanks to 
the Community for their ongoing support to our 
Auxiliary.

Hospital Auxiliary working hard for our community

Pictured: Vicki McIvor presenting certificates and badges 
to Sonia O’Hara, Cecilia Casey and Sandra Partridge.

6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

  SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404  | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402
RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 | GARY OLRICH  0402 432 132   

  TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557REAL ESTATE  
& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 

UPDATES

• Four bedroom home 
• In the centre of town on a lovely flat block
• Modern kitchen 
• Near new bathroom
• New carpet
• New tiled floor in living area and kitchen
• Small tidy back yard with a lock up shed $288,000

Great Location

• 3 bedrooms, 2 with built-ins
• Spacious lounge with wood heating
• Kitchen/dining with ample cupboards and pantry
• Lovely sunroom with great views
• 3 way bathroom with shower and tub
• Spacious laundry
• Large block with no close neighbours

SOLD

Quiet Private Setting

FOUR
 BEDROOM
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Calling out for the Walcha 
area to help on Daffodil Day

If having cancer wasn’t already hard enough, 
COVID-19 has added a layer of additional 
challenges for patients. There is the constant 
fear of contracting COVID-19, the isolation of no 
visitors with lockdown and the continual changes 
to hospital protocols.  
During the pandemic, Cancer Council has 
continued to be there for cancer patients. During 
a time of increased demand, fundraising events 
were cancelled and with the latest lockdown, this 
continues. 
Now in its 35th year, the iconic Daffodil Day 
Appeal is the latest fundraising campaign to fall 
victim to COVID. 
Kate Dubois, Community Relations Coordinator 
at Cancer Council NSW said, “The beloved event 
will look a little different this year. 
“For many of us, Daffodil Day means purchasing 
a beautiful bunch of fresh daffodils from a 
Cancer Council flagship stall to help fund world-
class cancer research and show our support 
and importantly improve outcomes for people 
affected by cancer,” Kate said. 
“Sadly, the current COVID-19 outbreak in NSW 
means that we can’t be out in the community this 
year. 
“Our flagship stalls are one of the most important 
ways that the community choose to support 

Daffodil Day, both 
through donations and 
by purchasing fresh 
daffodils. 
“If you are one of the 
wonderful people who 
would usually purchase 
fresh daffodils, we’re 
counting on you to 
show your flower power 
in a different way and 
help save Daffodil Day.” 
Cancer Council is 
calling on the Walcha community to show their 
Flower Power this Daffodil Day Appeal, with the 
current COVID-19 outbreak forcing the charity to 
cancel its usual fresh daffodil stalls. 
If you usually buy a bunch, please donate instead 
by visiting www.daffodilday.com.au or call 1300 
65 65 85. You’d be surprised that as little as $5 
helps. 
If you or your loved one is affected by cancer 
and you are concerned about the impact of 
COVID-19, please call our free and confidential 
13 11 20 Information and Support line. Cancer 
Council is here for you. Our services locally are 
still available, including Transport to Treatment, 
Financial and Legal assistance, Home Help and 
Accommodation Support. 

Smaller class sizes with a one-on-one focus
• Students of all ages learning from each other
• Little Learners - Transition Program for 4 year olds running from 
Term 1 until the end of Term 4

• Leadership skills developed through student led activities
• Paddock to Plate Initiative - Edible gardens, chickens and orchard
• Breakfast Program
• Daily bus from Walcha

Consider the Small 
School Experience

Woolbrook Public School
BUILDING SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS

OUR DOORS ARE OPEN
COME AND VISIT

Every student is known, 
valued and cared for.

Phone:  02 6777 5893      
Church St Woolbrook NSW 2354 

Email:  woolbrook-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Website:  www.woolbrook-p.schools.nsw.edu.
Rel. Principal:  Ms Janelle Smith

	For Karen and Graham’s Youth Group 
zoom this week – such a fun way to 
reach out and show support for the kids 
of Walcha.

	Kim at IGA for her wonderful service 
during our lockdown.

	Lee and his merry men for a great job 
on Belhaven Road.

	To my neighbours who offer help and 
assistance when needed. A HUGE 
thank you.  

	Denise Wall for her wonderful service 
to the seniors of the community. Best 
wishes for your retirement.  

 To Dr Adrian Allen and Walcha General 
Practice staff for their diligence in having 
Walcha citizens fully vaccinated well 
ahead of the state.

	To the daffodil garden at The Whale. It’s 
a burst of happiness.

 To the irresponsible people who were 
spotted not doing their QR code 
check-in at our local supermarkets last 
weekend.

Contributions will be received in person, by 
phone or email and must include your name 
and contact details. They will be printed at 
the discretion of the editor.

 

Achieve the best outcome for your investment and 
retirement goals. Contact our highly qualified and 
professional financial adviser today. 

Greig Meyer is a Certified Financial Planner and 
principal of PKF Wealth based in Tamworth and 
Walcha.  For more information or to make an 
appointment contact one of our friendly staff now.  

Tamworth 

22-24 Bourke Street  

Tamworth NSW 2340 

    
Greig Meyer is an Authorised Representative of PKF Wealth TMW Pty Ltd   
                        ABN 21 154 894 130       AFSL No. 515733 

Walcha 

12 Derby Street  

Walcha NSW 2354  

    



Project at a glance 
WinterbourneWind is currently preparing environmental 
impact assessments to document potential visual, noise, 
biodiversity, transport and other potential impacts, as well as 
social and economic benefits. These studies will be conducted 
by specialist practitioners and will be documented in an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the project. The 
EIS will be put on public exhibition by the NSW Department 
of Planning, Industry and Environment for the community 
to provide feedback. We will be undertaking additional 
biodiversity surveys in the spring, and then expect to finalise 
the EIS early in 2022.

Project Summary

Status Planning and approvals stage

Planned capacity Approx 700MW

Investment Over $1 billion

Turbines Up to 119 turbines

Blade tip height Up to 230m

Connection Approx 50km of new 330kV 
transmission line

The current proposed project layout is shown on the back of 
this page. The final project design will depend on information 
gathered during the environmental assessments, technical 
considerations such as constructability and wind speed, and 
feedback from the community. An example of a recent change 
to the project layout is a reduction from 125 turbines to 119 
turbines, to lessen visual impact from the Oxley Highway and 
Apsley Falls. To further reduce visual impact and construction 
impacts, WinterbourneWind has also reduced the blade tip 
height from 250 metres to 230 metres. 

Welcome to our latest 
project update 
In this edition:

• Read about progress on our environmental 
impact assessment

• Learn about Vestas’ progress towards zero-waste 
wind turbines by 2040

• The NSW State Government’s recent announcement 
about the New England Renewable Energy Zone

• Hear our update on engagement activities during 
current COVID-19 restrictions

1800 252 040
winterbournewindfarm.com.au

Vestas and zero waste turbines 
The proposed project will utilise 
the latest Vestas wind turbine 
technology. The average Vestas wind 
turbine is currently 85% recyclable. 
This means that 85% of the weight of 
the turbine can be fully recycled or 
re-used. Vestas recently announced 
new technology that will soon enable 
full recycling of turbine blades. This technology will help Vestas 
achieve our goal of zero-waste wind turbines by 2040. Vestas is 
also implementing initiatives designed to address the handling of 
existing blades after decommissioning.

For more information, please visit vestas.com/en/about sustainability

New England Renewable Energy Zone
The NSW Government recently announced it is in the early 
stages of developing a Renewable Energy Zone (REZ) in the 
New England region around Armidale, and invited renewable 
energy generation, storage and network developers to register 
their interest. The Winterbourne Wind Farm will contribute 
significantly to the proposed REZ, and the project will 
help inform the technical design, planning, and staging of 
infrastructure development in the REZ. With some of the best 
natural energy resources in the country, the New England 
region will be the State’s second REZ. 

For more information, visit the New England REZ webpage 
energy.nsw.gov.au/renewables/renewable-energy-zones

Virtual stakeholder engagement 
during COVID-19
Due to travel restrictions in NSW as a result of COVID-19, our 
team has been unable to travel to Walcha and its surrounds to 
conduct face-to-face community and stakeholder engagement 
as desired. We remain committed to consulting with our 
stakeholders, which we will do virtually until restrictions 
are eased. This likely includes our next Community 
Consultative Committee (CCC) meeting scheduled for 
Monday 6th September. Our WinterbourneWind office in 
Walcha will remain closed during this time. In the meantime 
we recommend you subscribe to our mailing list for regular 
updates to stay in the loop about current activities and 
community initiatives, or alternatively phone 1800 252 040 or 
email info@winterbournewindfarm.com.au should you have 
further enquiries. 

Project Update No. 7 – August 2021



We are committed to keeping you informed about the project, and we want to hear from you! 
Visit www.winterbournewindfarm.com.au or call 1800 252 040 to learn more. 

Proposed project layout
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Ladies Bowls
Due to COVID bowls has been cancelled until we are out of lockdown. Therefore our street 
stall this Saturday has also been cancelled. We all look forward to rolling our bowls soon.

Bowls
No bowls drawn for this weekend due to the lockdown.  
Bowls NSW have called all state events off for the rest of the calendar year, this includes 
our State Pennant Finals. A decision is expected to be made by end of October to hopefully 
choose a new date early next year for it to be played. 

Ladies Golf
With lockdown restrictions in place last Wednesday, golf went ahead. Golf is classified as 
exercise, as long as only two people play together.
A Stableford event was played for Sally McCormack’s trophy. Cheryl McDonald absolutely 
blitzed the field with a score of 41 points. Sweepstakes went to Penny King 35, Alison 
Cameron 34, Marg Davidson 32, Prue Morgan 31, on a countback from Vicki Heffernan 31. 
Nearest the Pin – Sue Partridge was the sharpest shooter on Hole 3 and Cheryl McDonald 
sunk her second shot on Hole 18. Congratulations to all and let’s hope golf can continue to 
be enjoyed during these hard times.

At the Nineteenth
Left hander Mal Ballard joined forces with Pauline Carter to win the 2021 Mixed Foursomes 
Championships after they carded a 69 nett last Sunday. Best scratch score on the day 
was provided by Simone Sweeney and her husband David after they registered 86 off the 
stick. Sweepstakes went to Ruth and Lee Fletcher 691/2, Prue and Craig Morgan 70, Sue 
Partridge and Bob Denniss 711/2. 
A total of 34 players teed off in the Mr & Mrs T C Fenwicke Memorial where trophies 
were donated by their daughter Col King. An individual competition was run in conjunction 
for those players without partners, where Angus ‘Fatty’ Crawford accumulated 41 
stableford points to win the club trophy. Runner-up was his father Andrew on 37, whereas 
Charlie McLaren counted out Col Berry and Jack O’Hara (all on 32 points) for the final 
sweepstakes ball.
Last Saturday Mark Hogan racked up 22 points to win the weekly 9 Hole Competition from 
Brian Wall on 17 points. Ladies winner was Sue Partridge but had to count out Margaret 
Higgins after both players compiled 17 points each. Nearest the Pin on 3 went to Brian Wall. 
The previous Saturday, Junior Champion Nixon Bird took out the nine hole competition 
after surviving a countback with Deon Lawrence on 15 points. Ladies winner was Mel 
Clarke after she returned to the clubhouse with 18 points.
Due to the current COVID rules and when they may or may not change, there have 
been some alterations to the program book. Next Sunday was to be the Annual 3 Person 
Ambrose, New England Hotel Workplace Challenge which has now been rescheduled for 
October 10. This Sunday is now a stableford round where Bill Fletcher is in charge of 
supplying the prize to be followed by another stableford round the following Sunday for a 
trophy donated by Alex Gill.
The first round of the 4BBB Men’s Championships originally set down for 5 September has 
now been rescheduled for the following Sunday, 12 September.

Footy Tipping Results
A number of footy tipsters would have been sweating on the results of the final match 
of Round 23 between the Broncos and Warriors last Sunday, especially the punters that 
‘Picked the Card’.
At the Bowling Club, leader Stephen ‘Normie’ Goodwin, Rodger ‘Jagger’ Jamieson, Kyle 
Goodwin and AJ Cross correctly selected all eight winners to pick up the two bonus points 
on offer. Six New England Hotel tipsters, Charlotte Lyon, Lachie Fletcher, E Smith, Kyle 
Goodwin, Peter Hayes and AJ Cross all finished with a full card, while at the Apsley  
AJ Cross was the only one to ‘Pick the Card’, making it three from three for the weekend.
Leaders: Bowling Club – Normie Goodwin 294, AJ Cross 278, Tara Stackman and Wilba 
Haslem 276, Kyle Goodwin  274. Newie – AJ Cross 284, CWN (Bill Fletcher) and Kobi 
Denniss 282, Tim Stackman 278. Apsley  – AJ Cross 278, Ian Cameron 270, Fred Henry 
266, Jake Murray 262, Johnny Bell and DG Clare 258.

	Thumbs up to Desiree Denniss and Gorden Michie for continuing to run the respective 
Newie and Bowling Club Footy Tipping competitions through current COVID 
restrictions.

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Keeping the community informed 
Neoen will hold a Covid-Safe Community Drop-In Session in person or online to 
share updated project information, outcomes of detailed assessments and to hear 
your thoughts on stage 1 of the proposed Thunderbolt Energy Hub project.  

Meet members of our project team, view maps, learn more about the project and 
submit your views to us via a feedback survey. The Thunderbolt Energy Hub is 
expected to bring significant community benefits, jobs and investment to the local 
and regional economy. 
 

For more information: 
 

 contact@thunderboltenergyhub.com.au  1800 966 207  thunderboltenergyhub.com.au 
 

 
 
 

 
C O M M U N I T Y  D R O P - I N  S E S S I O N  

THURSDAY 16 SEPTEMBER 
2pm - 6pm  

 
Kentucky Memorial Hall  

Noalimba Ave, Kentucky NSW 2354 
PENDING COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS THIS EVENT MAY 

BE HELD ONLINE at: 
thunderboltenergyhub.com.au  

 
 

DISCLAIMER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on the condition 
that The Walcha Telecottage as the publisher of The Apsley Advocate may 
edit and has the right to, and license third parties to reproduce in electronic 
form and communicate these letters. The Apsley Advocate is printed by The 
Walcha Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha NSW 2354. Phone 6777 1111 Fax 
6777 1112. The Walcha Technology Co Operative Limited, the Editor and Staff 
of this Newspaper have published any article here-in in good faith and bear no 
responsibility in respect to the accuracy of the information contained in such 
article. Any person or persons publishing material in this Newspaper do so in the 
knowledge that they shall personally accept any responsibility for the accuracy 
and other correctness of such articles and also accept full responsibility for the 
legal consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the 
contents of any such articles. 
DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM. Editor: Anthea Macpherson. Advertising and 
Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 

Flying Skin Cancer 
Doctor comes to Walcha
Recently, Dr Dan and Registered Nurse Sammy from the Flying Skin 
Cancer Doctor travelled to Gunnedah, Manilla and Walcha for skin 
cancer clinics. In Walcha on 29 July, the team saw 28 patients, did 
six biopsies and two excisions at the Walcha Hospital. The doctor 
follows up with each patient following their procedures. 
The Flying Skin Cancer Doctor works in collaboration with local 
doctors and health services, supporting their invaluable work in 
communities. By travelling to regional and rural locations, the Flying 
Skin Cancer Doctor aims to detect skin cancer earlier, saving lives. 
Most of the communities the team visits are areas where people 
have a higher skin cancer risk, but they may not have easy access 
to skilled and experienced skin cancer doctors and nurses. The 
mobile service helps local people avoid unnecessary referrals to 
capital city health services, saving time and money spent on travel, 
accommodation and specialists. 
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BLAKE: Keith Alwyn
18th August 2021
of “Millbank” Walcha. 

Dearly beloved husband of Heather. Loving 
father & father-In-law of Ross & Rebecca, 

Stuart & Alex and loved grandfather of 
Kimberley, Timothy & Lisa, Emily,  

Stephanie, Anna & Georgina.

Aged 77 years
A family funeral service was held today at 

the Walcha Beam Cemetery.
Piddington’s AFDA

6772 2288

DR GENEVIEVE FREER
WALCHA SURGERY PRACTICE

Flu Vaccine Available 

Phone 6777 2068
0429 668 583

Public NoticesDeath Notices

For Sale
GOOD QUALITY FIREWOOD 
Split and delivered.  0427 331 556.

Layer pullets. All breeds, 22 wks. Delivered 
Friday 3 Sept. Phone Jim 0428194105.

Silage (pasture) $80 + gst. 
Phone Ron Vincent 0427 775 821.

Meetings
Walcha Support Group Inc.
August Meeting Cancelled

1080 Aerial and Ground 
Baiting for Wild Dog 
and Fox Control 2021

NSW National Parks and Wildlife 
Service of the New England and Northern 
Tablelands Areas wish to advise they will be 
carrying out 1080 poison aerial and ground 
baiting for wild dogs and foxes commencing 
Monday 23rd August and to be completed by 
Friday 19th November 2021.
Baiting will be undertaken on the following 
NPWS managed lands:  Barool NP, Gibraltar 
Range NP, Guy Fawkes River NP, Nymboida 
NP, Washpool NP, Capoompeta NP, Bolivia 
Hill NR, Cathedral Rock NP, Severn River NR, 
Kwiambal NP CCAZ (Arthurs Seat), Mount 
Yarrowyck NR, Mummel Gulf NP, Nowendoc 
NP, Oxley Wild Rivers NP/SCA, Single NP, 
The Basin NR, Tomalla NR, Back River NR, 
Tuggolo Creek NR, Indwarra NP, Werrikimbe 
NP, Cotton-Bimbang NP, Curracabundi NP 
and Booroolong NR.
1080 baits pose a high risk to pets and 
working dogs. Pets and working dogs should 
be kept under control and away from baiting 
areas. In the event of accidental poisoning, 
seek immediate veterinary assistance.
For further information please contact:  NPWS 
New England Area 02 6777 4700 (Walcha), 
NPWS Northern Tablelands Area 02 6739 
0700 (Glen Innes). 

King: Justin McCarthy
16th August 2021
Late of Main Beach Qld

Formerly of Walcha.
Most respected Pharmacist for 53 Years.

Dearly beloved husband of Betty (dec’d). 
Loving father & father-In-law of Judy 

Plunkett, Megan & Michael, Julian & Lina, 
Peter & Sue, Robert & Penny, Kate, Paul 
& Melissa and loved grandfather & great-

grandfather of their families.
Aged 92 years

For Funeral arrangements,
please refer to Piddington’s Website.

Piddington's AFDA
6772 2288

Positions Vacant

INVITATION TO TENDER 
– WEED MANAGEMENT 

CONTRACTORS
New England Weeds 
Authority (NEWA) requires reliable, accredited 
spray contractors to undertake the treatment 
of priority and other undesirable invasive 
weeds along road corridors and other lands 
under NEWA’s control. The various treatment 
jobs are on a seasonal basis and are not 
necessarily continuous. The work may be 
required in any part/s of the NEWA area 
(Walcha, Uralla, Armidale Regional, Glen 
Innes and Inverell Council areas). The daily 
maximum on-job hours are ten (10) weather/
light permitting. On-job hours does not include 
the lunch break, nor does it include travel to/
from the job: however Council may agree to 
pay an additional levy if the work is beyond 
an eighty (80) kilometre distance by road from 
the contractor’s base. Successful applicants 
will be called upon as required on the basis of 
job type and availability. The contract period 
is for 12 months to 1st September 2022. To 
obtain an information package please contact 
Matthew Benham on 0488 711 027

PPT & Casual 
Care Service 

Employee/AIN
Apsley Riverview Walcha

About Us
Our mission is to provide care and 
accommodation for older Australians, with 
a commitment to excellence. For over 75 
years, we have been one of Australia’s most 
experienced and trusted providers of aged 
care services. We know how to provide 
compassionate care.
About the Role
We currently have vacancies for both 
permanent part time and casual employees 
at our Walcha Facility. As a Care Service 
Employee, you will enhance the well-being of 
our residents by supporting them with a range 
of daily life activities. 
About You
Driven by compassion, you want to make a 
difference to the lives of others. Applying your 
skills from your Certificate III in Aged Care or 
relevant qualification, you are comfortable with 
providing outstanding personal care. Most 
importantly, you have a professional approach 
to providing customer service, and are 
committed to the provision of a truly person-
centred care. 
What We Can Offer You
As an employee at PAC, you are rewarded 
and recognised for your work, and you’ll have 
access to a range of perks and benefits. These 
include:
•  Not-for-profit salary packaging benefits
•  Permanent and Casual positions available
•  Work with a supportive and dedicated team
•  Grow your career with one of Australia’s most 

trusted providers of Aged Care
How you can apply
Head to our website www.pacnsw.org.au 
or email gkington@pcnsw.org.au with any 
questions.

Tenders

ARE WE OUT OF LOCKDOWN???
If so, come to our

Spectacular SUNDAY Sell Out and
suss out the Super Spring Sensations

its our
 7th Birthday!!

Carinya North Nursery will be doing 
contactless delivery in Walcha Wednesday 
1st Sept. Covid restrictions pending. For 
more info phone 0429 692 214.



Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

STORAGE  CENTRE  WALCHA
20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST

Secure Undercover parking for cars,  
vans etc $10 pw +GST

ANGUS 0427 787 332
6778 7334

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333
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Highly qualified and  
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing  
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering 
Gold Licence No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306
nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au
Katy 0422 034 660

Nick Moore  
PLUMBING &  
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Kurrajong Plumbing 
and Heating
• Plumber • Drainer • Gas Fitter • Metal Roofer 
Michael Killen Lic No 284315C

Ph 0432 695 894  mkillen62@gmail.com

ANGUS 
CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING
0407 192 192
A_C_P@outlook.com
Licence. 313605C

Tim Ball
Roof Plumber

RURAL HOME 
BUILDING & MAINTENANCE 

0415 668 791
bmr4@bigpond.net.au. 

Licence 1002472

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

CA & TL GOODWIN
CONTRACTING SERVICES
We specialise in:
• Rural fencing 
• Stock work   
• Mechanical work  
• Machinery operation

• Fully insured  • Competitive rates 
• Servicing the New England and surrounding areas

Call Craig: 0428 780 150 or  
Tracy: 0428 422 860

• 5 Tonne Excavator  
• Detail excavation 
• Site clean-ups 
• Shed pads

0417 379 122 - Gary Cole

Excavator with Operator P u r c e l l
CONTRACT SPRAYING
LANDCRUISER UTE, 14M GRAYTILL BOOM

GPS GUIDED AUTO STEER

Chris Purcell  0408 332 896

• AIR CONDITIONING & ELECTRICAL
• Domestic & Commercial
• Split system specialists
• Quality installations

SPLITZAIRSPLITZAIR

Dave 0438 007 275 Lic. 182154c

WALCHA

ENGINEERING
John Wall 

•  Stock floats  •  Feeders •  Sheep & cattle 
yards • Steel framed sheds & mobile welding

6778 0588  •  0428 778 087

ELECTRICIAN
Ian & Cherryl Cameron

•  Installations  • Repairs 
• Household wiring

6777 1190  Lic. 46478C

0429 608 409

Delivering
 Tamworth – Walcha

 



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024    marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery, 
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL  NNEEEEDDSS  

Freight & Transport 

Machinery Float 

Road building and maintenance 

Dam maintenance and construc�on  

Firebreaks  ll  Drilling ll  Trenching ll  S�ck Raking 

Mulching  ll  Fence Clearing  ll  General Earthworks 

Erosion Control ll  Site Prepara�on 

Electrical ll  Pipe Laying 

10� Slashing 

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, 
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

www.eteservices.com.au  

Ian Notley 04188 29188 

Mark Notley 0422 637 686 

Office 02 6777 6595 

Due to COVID restrictions,  
in the better interests of our community,  

the Walcha Bowling Club will not re-open 
until  such restrictions have been amended to 

allow us to commence trading.  
The Footy Tipping Competition 

will continue to proceed as per last week  
by contacting Gordon on 6777 2943  
before 6.00pm Thursday or Friday.
State Pennant Final Series is again  

postponed and will not be played in the  
2021 calendar year. It is anticipated that the 

Series will be rescheduled in 2022.
Please stay safe

WALCHA

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social Membership  ................  $15 
Full Membership  .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 11am to close
Phone 6777 2077

All members must adhere to current COVID restrictions.

Bowling Club  

membership now due

 LINMAC ENGINEERING

211N Pakington Street WALCHA
Phone 6777 2822 Email linmac1@nsw.chariot.net.au

Check out our new facebook page: 
Linmac Engineering Walcha

AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER

IF YOU NEED IT – We make it!
CUSTOM TRAYS AND TIPPERS

 � Customer consultations  
to make sure we build  
to YOUR individual  
specifications

 �  Sandblasted and 
powdercoated

 �  Toolboxes, timber floors,  
tipper trays, water tanks ... 
whatever you need!


